
SOUL SISTER   
 

 

I woke up this morning you were in my dream last night 
Something in my heart is saying, something’s just not right 
I can feel you from a distance, and I know that you feel me  
I just can’t shake this feelin’ no, something’s haunting me 

 
Even though we haven’t spoken for a while 
Everytime I think of you, it makes me smile 
I’ve learned so much from your reflection  
Time cannot contain this kind of connection  

 
I’m callin’ you Soul Sister, just lay your burden on me 
Cause you’re my Soul Sister, you can always count on me 
I’m your soul sister, gonna dance until we’re free     
Because we’re Soul Sisters, talk to me        

 
You don’t need to be perfect, you can show me your weakest side 
I’ll answer your calls at 4am, I’ll always be your life-line 
Don’t be afraid to open up, I’ve got so much love right here     
I celebrate all of your colors while the picture becomes clear 

 
Even though we haven’t spoken for a while 
Everytime I think of you, it makes me smile 
I’ve learned so much from your reflection  
Miles cannot erase this kind of connection 

 
So I’m callin’ you…. soul sister just lay your burden on me 
Cause you’re my…. soul sister, you can always count on me 
I’m your soul sister, gonna dance until we’re free  

  Because we’re Soul Sisters, sing with me!  
 
I’m gonna hold, hold you sister, hold you in my love 
Won’t let you go, no sister, even when times are tough 
Cuz, that’s what we do, true sisters, keep lifting each other high 
We’re gonna get you through sister, crysalis to a butterfly 

 
So I’m callin’ you…. soul sister just lay your burden on me 
Cause you’re my…. soul sister, you can always count on me 
I’m your soul sister, we’re gonna dance until we’re free  
Because we’re Soul Sisters, be with me! Soul Sister, embrace me!  


